Selection of column and gradient elution system for the separation of catechins in green tea using high-performance liquid chromatography.
A study of a variety of stationary phases and elution conditions for the liquid chromatographic (LC) determination of six biologically active green tea catechins has resulted in the development of two well-defined, reproducible systems for such analyses which overcome limitations of previously described methods. Comparison of six reversed-phase columns indicates that deactivated stationary phases, which utilize ultrapure silica and maximize coverage of the silica support, provide significantly improved separation and chromatographic efficiencies for catechin analyses using LC, compared to conventional monomeric or polymeric C18 columns. Evaluation of elution conditions used for the separations reveals that the presence of acid in the mobile phase (0.05% trifluoroacetic acid) is essential for both the complete resolution of the catechins present in tea and the efficient chromatography of these compounds. The efficacy of one of the developed systems was demonstrated by the quantitative measurement of the six biologically active catechins in aqueous infusions of green tea (Camellia sinensis). Overall precision values for the analyses were within the range 0.3-1% (relative standard deviation).